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Why can i not delete temporary internet files

Disk Cleanup is a disk maintenance utility built into the Windows operating system to help users clean up unwanted system files from their computer's hard disk. Of course, it will not appear on the desktop like other programs. If the Windows Settings menu refuses to delete temporary files, you can use the Windows Disk Cleanup utility; analyzes and deletes temporary files just as
well. Step 1: Pok, clear the Windows Startup box (Windows + R key), type the control in the open dialog box, and tap OK. This will start the control panel. Step 2: Tap System and Security. Step 3: Select administrative tools. This will trigger a new window of administrative tools. Step 4: Clean the disk with a double click. Step 5: On the Disk Cleanup window, tap Clear System
Files. The Disk Cleanup Utility will continue to analyze how much space you can free up on your computer. Step 6: Check the files you want to delete under Files to delete, and tap OK to continue. Step 7: Tap Delete files when prompted to confirm to continue. 2. You can also use the PromptYou command prompt to delete temporary files on your computer if the Windows Settings
menu does not. This is even slightly easier and less complicated than using Windows Disk Cleanup.Step 1: Launch the Windows Quick Access Menu using the Windows logo + X key shortcut and select 'Command Prompt (Admin).' Step 2: Late command in command prompt lower console and press Enter on keyboard.del /q /f /s %temp%\* &amp;del /s /q C:\Windows\temp\* Up
is a combined command line that deletes both temporary user files and temporary system files on your Windows computer. Here's a breakdown of the command line.del /q /f /s %temp%\* — this deletes temporary users.del/s /q C:\Windows\temp\* — this delets temporary system files. Have an effort: We recommend that you close all active applications and restart your computer
before running this command.3. Use third-party apps Another way to easily remove temporary files that are not deleted from the Windows Settings menu is to use third-party storage optimization software/tools. Some of these tools are free and will effectively delete temporary files from a Windows computer by clicking a button. CCleaner is one app that we have tried, tested and
determined to be effective. CCleaner is a system optimization and privacy tool that helps Windows users uninstall apps, remove unwanted files, fix system errors, and more. Download CCleaner for WindowsHere is how you use CCleaner to remove temporary files from a Windows computer. Step 1: Pok poke CCleaner and navigate to Custom Cleanup. Step 2: Check the
temporary files you want and check all other options in the left menu of the app. Step 3: Tap the Analyze button. This will scan your computer for temporary files. Keep in the beginning: We recommend that you close other apps before this process. You will then be shown an overview of the temporary files that have been discovered. Step 4: Tap the Run Cleaner button to delete
the deleted temporary files from your computer. Next: Read the post linked below to learn how to fix a Windows 10 PIN that doesn't work. There is no need to reset or format your computer until you try these methods. Last Updated mar 29, 2020 The above article may contain affiliate links to help support Guiding Tech. However, this does not affect our editorial integrity. Content
remains unbiased and authentic. There are many great tools that can help you remove junk files, but our recommendation is Ashampoo Win Optimizer. Its interface is user friendly and all you have to do is choose the Drive Cleaner function from the Maintain system option and get rid of all junk files. If you do not want to manually clean temporary files or if you have any problems
removing these files, be sure to try this tool. With the Ashampoo WinOptimizer S Ashampoo WinOptimizer, you can get rid of junk files and regain disk space within minutes. 2. Delete the files manually press The Windows Key + R. Type temp &gt; OK. Press Ctrl+A&gt; click Delete. Press Windows + R. Type %temp% &gt; click OK. Press Ctrl+A&gt; click Delete. Press Windows +
R. Type prefetch &gt; OK. Select all &gt; click Delete. When you use the delete option, you can also press Shift+Del, instead of deleting them regularly, to permanently delete the files, not just send them to the Recycle Bin. This problem related to temporary files has been bothering users for more than a year, but Microsoft has not introduced any official fixes to solve this problem,
as users well note: This forum is a year old now with many followers with the same problem and no one from Microsoft has come forward with a solution that actually works. That's why I don't believe you when you say, We'll be glad to help you. If I am wrong and Microsoft is working to solve this problem, then enlighten me regarding what is being done and I will gladly stand
cotterted. Alternatively, you can use the file deletion tool to get the job done for you! 3. Use the Disk Cleanup Tool According to users, if you can not delete temporary files in Windows 10, you may want to try using the Disk Cleanup tool. If you're not familiar with it, Disk Cleanup is a built-in app that will scan the selected drive and show you which temporary files use most of your
space. Thanks to this application, you can easily free up space and remove temporary files. To use Disk Cleanup, you must follow these steps: press Windows + S and enter the disk. On the menu, choose Disk Cleanup. Make sure your system drive, by default C, is selected and click OK. Please wait while your PC scans the C drive. Select the files you want to remove and click
OK. If you want, you can click the Clean system files button to remove additional files. After temporary files should be removed and you will free up some space on the system drive. 4. Use the By User command query, if you cannot delete temporary files, you may be able to do so by using a command prompt. To do this, you must These steps: Press Windows Key+X to open the
Win+X menu. Now select Command Prompt (Admin) or PowerShell (Admin) from the list. When the prompt command opens, enter del /q/f/s %TEMP%* and press Enter to run this command. After executing the command, all of your temporary files should be deleted and the problem will be resolved. This is a quick and relatively simple solution, and if you don't want to delete
temporary files manually, be sure to try this solution. Working in Command Prompt will be a walk in the park after reading this guide! 5. Install the latest updates According to users, sometimes the inability to remove temporary files is caused by an error on your system. Bugs can interfere with your system and prevent you from performing certain operations, so it's critical that your
system is batteryd. By default, Windows 10 automatically installs missing updates, but sometimes you can miss an update or two. However, you can always manually check for updates by doing the following: Open the Settings app. You can do this immediately by pressing Windows + I. When the Settings app opens, go to update and security. Now click Check for update buttons.
Windows 10 will check for available updates. If updates are available, they will be automatically downloaded in the background. What does these tikas for updates, it will be installed as soon as you restart your PC. Once your PC has entered, the problem should be resolved and you will be able to remove the temporary files without any problems. Windows updates won't be
installed? Here's how to solve the problem like a pro! 6. Delete softwaredistribution directory content Several users reported that they could not delete temporary files due to the SoftwareDistribution directory. This folder contains Windows Update files, and can sometimes prevent you from deleting certain files. However, you can easily resolve this issue by deleting the contents of
this directory. To do this, just follow these steps: make sure windows update is not downloading updates. To do this, check for available updates. If no updates are available, you can go to the next step. Press Windows Key +R and enter %WINDIR%SoftwareDistributionDownload. Click Enter or click OK Select all files within the Download and Delete directory. After that, you
should be able to remove the temporary files without any problems. 7. Uninstall Skype and Spotify According to users, sometimes third-party apps like Skype and Spotify can interfere with your system and cause problems with temporary files. According to users, the problem began to occur after the update when the two applications were installed automatically. However, you can
solve the problem by simply removing these apps. To do this, just follow these steps: open the Settings app and go Apps section. A list of installed applications appears. Select Skype in the list and click Uninstall. Follow the on-screen instructions to remove the Repeat the same steps for the Spotify app. This is a strange problem, but several users have solved it by removing
these two apps, so feel free to try it out. 8. Remove temporary files from Safe Mode If you have problems with temporary files, you may want to try to remove them from Safe Mode. To access safe mode, do the following: open the Start menu. Click the On button, press and hold the Shift key, and choose Restart from the menu. Choose &gt; advanced options &gt; Startup settings,
and click the Restart button. After restarting your PC, you'll see a list of options. Select any version of Safe Mode by pressing the appropriate key. Once you're in safe mode, you should be able to remove the temporary files without any problems. Can't get into safe mode? Don't panic! We got your back with our excellent guide! Not being able to remove temporary files can
sometimes be a big problem, but you should be able to fix it with one of our solutions. Editor's note: This post was originally published in May 2018 and has since been renewed and updated in July 2020.
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